
The rtev. Charles T Rass-*!!. «< th*>
Brooklyn Tabernacle, preached this:after-
noon at the- Auditorium on th* subject if
"The. Thief In Paradise— Lazarus in Abra-
ham's Bosom and the Rich Mm

•- HelL"
\u25a0a said the churches lest members M
cause Christians ere antagonized by high-
er criticism, on one hand and eternal dam-

nation on the other.
"This hell of which our fathers used ta

tell us 13 a fiction," he said. "Well'mean-
ing but Ignorant professors of • theology

u^ed to teach it. Their well
—
;»a-.r.s >•:-

ignorant successors are trying to gra.-

evolution on to the Bib??. We must not

tall between these two stools. Thers is -.-
one way—that Is the Christ. There is bat
one eternal truth—that is th« lova of '\u25a0'

The stalls, boxes and first two balconies
of the Auditorium Trera filled by Mr. Rus-
sell audience. He Trill speak to-morro-v
in St. Paul.

Blaze in Jersey City Tenement
Imperilled Man?/ Lives.

Four lives were lost and three persons

were seriously hurt in the firo at No. 331
Montgomery street, Jtgaf City, early .yes-
terday. morning. The dead are Anthony

Pasquella,. twenty years old, who was fatal-
ly hurt by jumping from a window

''
his

apartments on the fourth floor to the slde-
v/alk; his wife, Mr" Jennie Fasquella,

nineteen year.* old, who. with their daughter
Annie, six months old, was found dead In

the front room on the fourth floor after the
fire was under control, and Barnadlna West,

two months old. who -li"'! shortly after her
rescue.

MAYOR EXPECTS IMMIGRATION.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Elizabeth. N. J.. Jan. 2.--In his annual
message to the City Council Mayor Victor
Mravlag declares that Elizabeth should
place itself in a position to be able to ac-
commodate the surplus population of Man-
hattan that willcome to this section iiot

that the Hudson tubes are completed. He
also recommends Civil Service rules for
the Police Department. Alfred A. Stein.
Democrat, was chosen President of the
Council, and John S. Saver. Controller, at
its organization meeting. •»'-

Patrolmen Charles Traynor and John
Kenny, of the City Hall Precinct, who were
going home in plain clothes, jumped from
a passing trolley car. and Joseph Brennan.
of .v.. 419 York street, and Thomas Fennel!,

of No. 213 Mercer street, got Into the barn-
ir% house through John Oxley*s 'tore, on
the ground floor, and, climbing the fire
e?cap». pave timely assistance. When the
first of the engines arrived a great blaze
shot up from the roof and the crowd In the
streets saw PaSouella raise a fourth floor
window and drop down sixty feet to the
sidewalk. He struck upon his side and lay
moaning. He was carried Into a house and
the City Hospital ambulance was called.• After the third alarm was given Mrs.
Annie West appeared at a third story wln-
•low. callinc for help. The firemen and
crowd saw her baby in her arms and called
oat to her not to .lump. Ladders were
quickly got to her windows and Captain
Cooney and Patrolman Amman carried Urn
baby down. Captain Rudolph Braun and
Fireman K'igman. who came with.an en-
gine from the hill on the third alarm, as-
sisted Mr?.

"
West down the. ladder. The

baby died in her arms a few minutes later.

DEMOCRATS ELECT REPUBLICAN.
Despite the fact that the Bergen County

Board of Freeholders reorganized at Hack-
ensack yesterday with a Democratic ma-
jority of fifteen to eleven, with one inde-
pendent vote, the Republican candidate
for clerk, with a salary of $2,500, was
chosen by a vote of 15 to 11. The fortu-
nate officer was Harry Shuart. of Itamsey.
who was re-elected after having served
since last June, following the death of
W. H. Taylor.

The County Democratic Committee urged
the flection of all Democratic candidates,
but the vote hy ballot allowed several
Democrats to show th^ir appreciation of
the exr^llent Services rendered by I

Shuart. freeholder V.. .Stanley Clarke re-
signed from the hoard, due. It is said, to
tin rect.u dejatli of his father. r»umont
Clarkf.

Th« Injured are Mrs. Annie West, MM
mother of Bernadina. who was burned on
the face and hands and had eyes Injured;

Thomas |>rnell, of No 215 Mercrr street,

v.ho was l»urrK-<1 about the head and on the

hands, and lr^ur»d by jumping.from \u25a0 sec-
end story '\u25a0-\u25a0. and Mrs. Margaret Don-
nelly, eighty-four, years old. of No. 353
Montgomery street, who went out to help

her burned out*nelEhhor« and returning fell

down stairs in her own home.
The rii-o was in a four story brick double

tenement, owned by Mrs. Annie '''-' and
occupied by eight families. Appearances

show that the -lv- started In the first floor
hall. That fioor. the street door and the

bottom stairway were turned to charcoal.
A man passing saw smoke- coming out at

tho front door and windows and '\u25a0• turned
in an alarm at Montgomery and Varick
streets. '*S,t'.

When the cry of fire rang out all the

tenants were asleep except Mr.>. John
Oxley, who was nursing her son Harry,

seven years old, who was ii! from scarlet
fever. All the stairway* were soon blazing.

The Pasquellas »nd Mr». West awoke too

Into to gain the fire escape, but the Oxleys

escaped that way. Mrs. John Oxley ?oln?
down the fire escape with her sick son OB

her back.

IX PCS IJC AFFAIRS

FOUR DIE IS FIRE. CHRISTIAN BELIEE

TO LET FOR BUSINESS PURPOSES, j TQ LET FOR BUSINESS PLRPOSES-

CIGARETTE: PALM: BLAZE.

Plat Dweller Knew Nothing of Tire
Until Policeman Arrived.

A cigarette, carelessly thrown in the dry
n-.oss at the ba.se of a bipr artificial palm
In the apartments of Mrs. Christopher
Wolfe, on the top floor of the Soncy
apartments, at No. 49 TV'est 57th street,
•set firn to the plant last night. A passer-
by who saw smoke curling from the win-
slows of the apartment called up the Kasi
£lst street station, and Patrolman Frayer
\u25a0was sent over -with Fireman Gillman, of
Kngine Company Co.

They found -Mrs Wolfe in a rear room
of her apartment. Ignorant of any lire and
Inclined to inH<s-t that there was none.
They Investigated, however, ;<jjd found the
artificial palm smouldering away and
sending up a big volume of smoke in pro-
portion to its eize. They extinguished the
fclazc.

AUTOPSY INDICATES MURDER.
#• W^4 w . «#"^k large and Small

Io Let Offices
Single or en Suite in th?-

TRIBUNE BUILDING

Mystery About Deaths of Man and
Woman in Newark.

i Th« N>wark police learned from an
autopsy yesterday that the deaths of Boo-
otJict v ..:»n. fcev<nty-two years old, and
Mrs. Sophia Frick, his sister-in-law, on
Saturday night, were due to bullet wounds
end not to natural causes, as had boon sup-
pose-d. >.'o other persons were in the

Do You Want
an Apartment?

Advertise in The
New-York Tribune

Advertisements may be
left at the main office, 154
Nassau Street, or any of the
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I**lBroadway, bet. 26th and 3;ih *i|i
M>:SX HARLEM:

tes \\>»t 125tb Mrcet.
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"15 Mentajrae Street.
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AGENT, ROOM 607

\
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Fast-Running
ELEVATORS
(Plunger Type)

Electric Light
and Janitor
Service

OPEN EVERY
DAY

IN THE YEAR

The Centre of
Transit for the

Metropolitan
District

"LV Stations
Intrance to

Brooklyn Bridge

Subway

Allwithin a Step

154 Va»f>au Strr*t Opposite City Hull ParkMAY ADMIT NEGRO PAINTERS.
It was announced yesterday that prepara-

tions were being: made in this city and
other places by the local of_the Brother-
hood of Painters, Decorators and Paper-
hangerß to take a vote on a recommenda-
tion by its national officers on the aboli-
tion of the color iine that negroes might
become member-. The voting is to begin
this week. The national body has also de-
cided to give local autonomy to the paper-
hnnge;s* branch of the brotherhood^ Many
y«>ars ago tho members of the Paperhang-
ers' Union could earn $10 or $.7) a v ••• on
piecework when trade was good, hut when
it was forced into the brotherhood the
wages went down.

DIED FROM STARVATION.
Joseph Bzwrineaka, a Hungarian, fifty

years Old \u25a0'»•! horn \u25a0•]• , died of starvation
and exposure la a coal bin in a tenement
novae at S>>. ;,:\u25a0\u25a0« But tilth street yester-
day morning. Ho asked Casper Hrayal, tho
janitor, lats Saturday night lor a lUtln tea.
The janitor gave him homo food, and see*
Ing the weakened condition of the man
told him he might sloop in a \u25a0par* room.
Szwrineska refused, but bald he would not
mind sleeping in th© coal bin, as it would
peein Ilk© \u25a0 palace after spending thrw
days and nights in the streets without
food. On Bun i' ironilng the janitor went

down with a cup of hot coffee for the man,

but found him. <]e;id

Ex-Deputy Sheriff of Pennsylvania Has
a Curious Ambition.

IBy Telegraph to Th«« Tribune.;
Pittsburg, Jan. 2.—A state hangman for

Pennsylvania will bo proposed in a bill to
be presented in the next Legislature for
passage.

Edward Bwartwood, an ex-deputy sheriff
of Pittsburg, who has himself banged
twenty-one murderers, Is having an attor-
ney draw the bill, and admits that be will
otok the hangman's Job if it Is created.
Swartwood believes that executions from
the sixty-seven counties of Pennsylvania
should be confined to the state prisons at
Pittsburg and Philadelphia, and that some
experienced hangman should be employed
by the year to attend to all these hangings,
thereby relieving county sheriffs of their
most disagreeable duty.

WOULD BE STATE HANGMAN.

Quartet Whose Aggregate Age Is 334
Years Meet After Half Century.

;Bv Telegraph to The Tribune.)
Auburn, X. V.. Jan. i.—A quartet nf octo-

genarians, wliosj aggregate ag'- Is 331 years,

united yesterday In a Now Year.- pa-riy
at the borne of Mrs, Fred Youngs, in Mo-
ravia. They were .Simon Arnold, eighty.-

five years old. and his brother George, eigh-
ty-two, who travelled from Delevan, Wls.;
l>-wis V. Smith, eigluy-four. who came from
Oortland, a;:'! EHUtu Slocum, eighty-throe, of
Moravia.

Tlk- men had not seen one another In fifty
years, and had a joyous New Year in gath-

eriner n'-:ir their birthplaces in Venice.
<J«-orgre Arnold wore a pair of boots made

m ISS2 by Harry Ifattoon, the village cob-
bler, of Moravia, when Arnold was best man
at the wedding of (Jeorgo Fox. h« says ho
has worn them on all state, occasions since
that time, and that they nave been resoled
only three times.

OCTOGENARIANS REUNITED.

Man Thinks He Was Deceived at Sale
of Unclaimed Articles.

Washington. Jan. 2.
—

Why Is a plain
gold painted Canadian, penny with a ring
attached called a medal? Why should
two hundred thousand souvenir postcards
be officially designated merely as "a box
of postcards"? Why should three hun-
dred pounds of metal which has been
floating about in the mails unclaimed be
catalogued as just "miscellaneous brass
articles and castings"?

These and other questions are asked by
C. H. Boeder, of Silver "SpTiiigrTtfvJ- In a
letter protesting to the :Pbstoftico 'De-
partment that the Dead- I>t(er office, in
its catalogue for the recent annual auction
sale, concealed real values and magnified
trifles. Mi-. Iloeder says the methods used
at the sale were unfair and abridged his
constitutional rights as a citizen. Having
been advised that the department's in-
quiries failed to substantiate his charges,
be declares he will ask for an Investiga-
tion by Congress. •\u25a0rz-r\

PUZZLES DEAD LETTER OFFICE.

Men and Women Students Show En-

thusiasm at Volunteer Convention.
Rochester, Jan. S.

—
Crowding: the plat-

form of the convention hall at the close of
the sixth quadrennial international con-
vention of the ptudent volunteer move-
ment to-night, ninety-two college and
university students offered themselves for
service as foreign missionaries. .They In-
clud.ed young women from Vassar. 'Welles-
ley and the Women's College of Baltimore,

tind men from Harvard, Yale and Johns
Hopkins University.

These volunteers expect to leave for
ihcir fields within the next year under the
direction of various church hoards. China
us a lield of labor appealed to most of the
students, forty students volunteering for
that country. Ten men and women of-
fered to go to Africa and nine to India,
and volunteers for other countries wore as
follows: Philippines, one: Japan, four;
ItusMa, one; <"orea, one; Alaska, one;

61am, one; Moslem countries, fourteen.
Other students said they would go wher-
ever sent.

£)2 MISSIONARIES PLEDGED.

SINGLE TAKERS CELEBRATE.

Fifteenth Anniversary of Fair Hope

Colony Observed.
\u25a0llt j- Telegraph to The Tribune. 1

-Mobile, Jan.
—

The fifteenth anniversary
of the founding of Fair Hope. the single

tax colony of Baldwin County, was cele-
brated last evening by members of the col-
ony and numerous Invited guests.

Upton Bit 'lair was the. principal speaker.
Mrs. M. L. Johnston also spoke. Among
other speakers were Joseph I->ls. of Phila-
delphia, a disciple of the Henry George

theory, and one of the strongest supporters
of the colony; 11. F. Ring, formerly of
Houston. Tex., mid Daniel Kelfer, of Cin-
cinnati. K. K. Gaston was master of cere-
monies. '.';-; •?:*

Fifteen years ago, Mr. Gaston said, there
was only a log cabin on the site of the col-
ony. Then came the single taxers, and.
through their thrift and energy; a- town of
eight thousand inhabitants, with modern
schools and other buildings, was founded.
More than throe hundred guests attended
a dinner, which brought the celebration to
a elope.

house when the shooting occurred, and It

Is supposed thai Schwann first shot the
woman and then himself
Mrs. Friek lived with Bchwana and lit"

.ivlfo at No. 2:; Hollnnd street. Saturday

night a irrol -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.. \u25a0 out, and Mrs-
Scbwann fled from the house, as she had
done on previous occasions. ]»*ter Mrs.

Prick fell in front of h nearby drug store

and •!••\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0"•"i after in the hospital. The
only injury was a small mark under he*
.hli-.. apparently cauiod by the fall,

i-chwsnn was found dead In th« house,

•with blood running from his mouth. Ills
death was ascribed to a hemorrhage and
the woman's to heart failure. Tiie autopsy
showed that both had been phot. A re-
volver was found in the room, where

Bcnwann lay. but at a distance of several
feet from Ihe bed. Mrs. Bchwann and
William Prick, a son of the dc; woman,

were hold'tis witnesses.

JUMPED FROM ROOF TO DEATH.
Samuel Paris, fifty-three years old. of No,

444 Grand street, committed suicide; last
night by jumping from the roof or the six
story tenement house where he llve.J to the
back yprd. Nearly every bom in his body
was broken, according to Dr.

'
Miiii of

'incur Hospital.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE.
I'rofe.v^or Hermann S. Hering, formerly

orst reader of the Mother Church m Boa-
ton, ami tiow ;\u25a0 leoturer on Christian
Science, spoke yesterday afternoon to »n
audience which Ailed the Garden Theatre
on "Christian Science, the Science of fiai-
vaiinn." ih- explained the doctrlo
Christian Science, and nid Mint Mrs. Kddy,
far from pimply stating- 'her bellefa to the
w.ri.i, hud damonstratod it flrsi and then
offered it !«s a demonstrable scionce for all
mankind to profit bj,

U. OF PENN. HAS A BIPLANE.

Expect to Begin Flights as Soon as
Weather Moderates.

[Bjr Telegraph to The tribune.]
Philadelphia, Jan. 2.—Xot to i* outdone

by the students of Cornell, who have built
two Hying machines, the members of tho
University of Pennsylvania Aeronautic
Club have completed a biplane. They hop.
to give it a trial as >\u25a0<»,n as the weather
modem

In their work they have had the advice
of a pupil of Octave Chanute, the French
aviator, and their machine is suid i,, follow
the lines of the mod successful French
fliers..

F. D. Weekes and E. J. Wendell Speak
at Christmas Gathering.

About three hundred newsboys in the
Newsboys' Home, at No. It New Chambers
street, enjoyed the usual Christmas .song
festival last evening-. A (dresses were made
by F. Delano Weekes, the lawyer, and
Evert .T. Wendell, who has dune much for
the youngsters, and afterward then was \u25a0\u0084
\u25a0upper.

Mr. Wendell Hpolte upon "Peary andCook," showing how much character waaworth, and drawing h contrast between
Peary and Cook. Tiie beys sung h number
of Christmas sonjs, and there was instru-
mental music by the newsboys' orchestra pf
fourteen pieces.

Dr. Valentine's WillNames New York
Academy as Trustee.

The. will of Dr. Ferdinand C. Valentine,
of Rockaway. who died on December 15,
has been riled with Surrogate Noble of
Queens County. It expresses the testator's
desire that hi? coffin be the least expensive
Obtainable, and directs, in the event of his
death far from New York. That his body
be cremated and the a.^hes brought to New
York.

J>i\ Valentine bequeathed * ;»p> greater
jjnrt of liis personal eSleSla te to his wife, lie
directed that on the death of the life bene-ficiaries the principal shaJi be to theNew York Academy, of Medicine for thoestablishment of a trust, to i>e known n^
the Ferdinand C Valentine fund for thestud; of genito- urinary diseases, the notincome to be paid every two years to phy-
sicians who have made during that period
the greatest advance in tlr.a Held of medi-cal science.

NEWSBOYS' SONG FESTIVAL.

FOUNDS MEDICAL PRIZE FUND.

Ready for Season's Opening Basketball
Game with Princeton.

Columbia will enter on its tenth year of
basketball next Friday night, when Prince-
lon will be encountered in the gymnasium
on Morningsido Heights. There has been
a boom in this sport among- the colleges.
At Columbia, although none of the tig
four has played so far, the average at-

tendance has been close to two thousand,
and this crowd has been strictly a college
crowd.

" .
Princeton was the first 'varsity team that

Columbia ever met at basketball-, andwh*>n
tho'tuo teams meet on Friday there Will
be Borne special doings to celebrate the de-
cennial of the sport. The Tigers have al-
ways been tough opponents, and some of
the most Interesting games that the local
five has ever played have been with th"
New Jerseyites.
In 1901, when the first game was played

in Tigertown. the Orange and Black com-bination was drawn from the football team.
Captain Pell and Bill Roper, recently headcoach of the eleven, were two of the play-
ers who helped to defeat Columbia thatday. Later In the year the Now Yorkers
turned the tables in their own "'gym."

COLUMBIA FIVE AWAITS SIGNAL.

The dead mans jia"d.s were stained red,
which proved to ha\e been caused by seal-
ing wax on the gas fixtures. Murks on his
fingers showed that he had made a despi r-
ate effort to wrench the p;is fixtures from
their fastenings. The condition of tho
clothes boxes near the body and the fact
that doors and windows wore fastened from
<ho inside added further proof to the suicide
theory.

Xathanson left his home, at No. 314 East
149th street, on Saturday morning, lie an-
swered a telephone call from his wife at
noon, when he declined to go home to
luncheon, but when another attempt was
made to get him to the .telephone in tho
evening lie failed to answer. This aroused
the suspicions of his wife, who made in-
quiries at the homes of several friends.

After unsuccessful efforts to find her hus-
band, Mrs. Xathanson telephoned to Isaac
11. Gold, who lives at No. 6SS Prospect ave-
nue, The Bronx, and ho consented •to aid
her in the search. When they went to the
Walker street -address yesterday morning

Patrolman Michclson broke- open the door,
but was driven from the, room by the stilling
gas fumes which had boon lining- the place

for twenty hours. Then the body was
found, ami the arrest of Gold On a charge

of being a suspicious person followed. He
was released on $1,000 bail as a witness,

when the police came to the conclusion that
itwas a case of suicide.

Clothing Merchant Wanted To
Be Considered Murdered;

With a heavy cord binding him to a. chair
on which he was found dead yesterday in
the loft of the clothing establishment at
Xo. 5$ "Walker street Moses S. Xathanson
shrouded suicide in apparent murder.

Th«- death for a time baffled the police of
the Leonard street Btati^n, who arrested
Isaac, U. Gold, of the linn of Gold &Co.. of
ivhich Xathanson. was a member, but an
investigation led the detectives to believe
thatiXathanson had committed suicide after
planning to make his family believe he had
b*-en murdered.

While there was nothing to show that
Xathanson .is forced Into tile position in
which tho body was found, g?s flowing from
two open pipes led Coroner Winterbottom
to decide that the merchant had killed mn-
self. . The details to impress the police and
bis family that he had been murdered Wore
so carefully carried out. however, that the

Coroner ordered an autopsy to get positive
proof of the cause of death.

In his preparations Xathanson emptied
his pockets of 22 cents, which he scattered
about the floor. Then ho unscrewed a l-
inch gaspipe, allowing t (in full flow of gas
tf. fill the room, and opened a second pipe,
which gnvo additional pressure to the fumes.
Tho safe was carefully looked, and papers
arranged on his desk gave every ap-
pearance that he had finished his work lor

the. day. With these details complete, Xa-
thanpon .tied one end of twine, around his
left wrist, winding tho cord around a post
and the chair in which be was seated. Sev-
eral yards of cord were wound around his
body also and a post.

TIED SELF IX (HAIR

RUSE OF A SUICIDE

A DEAL ON THE HEIGHTS.
Dank-; H. Ilenton & Son have fold ,

tir
l>v. .i & Ilalgh. to a client of n \vSohutto f< ••>'. the plot ut the riorthwe«f
ifltaiw Act vent aVP!UIe nncl nrfh Btr^"

R. SICKELS ESTATE SELLS.
William C, 1 A. (Edward Leetpr havei\u25a0old the dwelling house No. 735 Ht. Nicholasavenue Tor iht ssteta of Robarl Slckels toUn B. F. Kenne> for her own occupancy

MANY HOUSES RENTED.
Post & Reese have rented the following

houses. and apartments: No. »;i Bast 72-1
street, for Grace Barton Cuyler to a Mrs.
Vr< dcric Jackson for a term of years; So.
in:; East 00th street, for Henry B. Ander-
eon to Dr. Henry Bolt; No. •> West 18th
street, tor l!Stuart Win/; to rani Tucker-man; No. .'.»; K;«st 77th street. for Mrs rohn
.1. Knox to Levin 11. Marshall; No. 128 Eajjt
Tin street; for Mrs. William Meteal f Bliss<<> Joseph si"in; apartment No. 901 i.\
ington avenue, for Mnlvina 11. Cornell t..
I-'. •'. Bishop: No i:>>. i.aa <;ith str.-.-t t,,,-
William .M. Hoes to V'eryl Preston; No! r,V
East 13d street, for Annie McC, Smith toMi• . .1. mile 1.. Ford for \u0084 term of year*-
No. 28 East 74th street, in ronjunrtion withHorace S. Kly .\- Co., to a Mrs. Kunkel f.'ra term of years; No. 67 Kirn :,\\\\ utreeifurnished, for .Mi- <*. c. Moore to li.-.,.'
Bagi : No. 42 Rasl (i3ii Mr,,-i. for A. \\ \u0084',,
Tost to Mrs. Mi Van rl n t\ BHlington

Big Construction Work Done by the
Thompson-Starrett Co. Last Year.

Louis J. Horowitz, vice-president and
general man«ger of the Thompson-Starrett
Company, said yesterday that the contract
for the proposed Municipal Building for
this city places the operations of the com-
pany in tho lat-t year beyond the 138.000,0008
mark. He added;

"Our Ban Francisco office just re-
ports that it has secured the contract
for the erection of the People's Bank
Building, in Sacramento, and all of our
eight branch offices throughout the coun-
try, without exception, are at present en-
gaged on construction work, the entireoperations of the company embracing near-ly twenty cities.

"In connection «vith the contract for thenew Municipal Building, Itis Interesting to
note that the J2,000,0C0 bond required on
this work is the biggest bond ever called
for by this city or any other city In thiscountry on a building contract. The bidbond for $2,000,000 was furnished by the
Now York ofllce Of tin' fidelity and I>••-
posltj Company of Maryland, which is incharge jof Joseph A. Flynn, whu'is vice-
presldenl of that company and a director
of th»: Thompt*on-Btarretl Company.

"Some idea of the magnitude of this bondmay be gathered from the fact that it
took fifteen surety companies to write tin-
tin \J bond For this amount, the Fidelity and
Deposit Company taking $KA'Jo<>. tti° biggest
part, and the remainder being distributeduinong fourteen other surety companies
doing business in thi.s state."

CONTRACTS FOR 526.000.000.

Real Estate Operator Overcome by Gas
in His Office.

Bloomneld, N. J.. Jan. August Ernst,
fifty-eight years old, a real estate' op-
erator, of Spring street, was found dead
in his office near his home this afternoon,
a victim of Illuminating gas. Ernst: at*
his breakfast at home this morning and
then left the house, saying lie was- going
down to his office. He told his son to some
down to the office and tell him when dinner
was ready.

Shortly after 1 o'clock the boy went to
the office, and was horrified to find his
father lying on the floor and the place
filled -with gas. He found that sa=> was
pouring from a heater in the room, the
tub»j of which iiad been disconnected. Hepromptly summoned a doctor, bm the la»-
ter said the man was dead. It Is believed
that Ernst was .stricken with an attack ofvertigo, and In lullingstruck the tubing-
disconnecting it from the heater and thus
allowing the gas to pour into the room.

BOY FINDS FATHER BEAD.

Alleged Too! Tells of "Jobs"
Done for 50 Cents.

Baltimore. Jan. 2.
—

With the arrest to-
day of Charles W. drubs* and John B. Ken
ney, there are now in custody seven men
charged with complicity In attempt." to de-
stroy .property of the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad, and with other offences. All of
tho arrests, grew out of an effort to wreck
n bridge of the company In this city on
Friday, night ";•'_\u25a0

The other fl\» men under arrest are W.
If.Zimmerman. William B Shipley. II W
Leightner. "William H. Ames and Harry I"'.
Madden, arrested last night. Zimmerman,
Bhipl< -. I.»ightn-M- and Ames are held under
bull of flo,noo each. The otherl will have
a hearing to-morrn-n .

Gruber is the man in whose house detec-
tives found a quantity of dynamite yester-
day, which one of the accused men said
had be taken there. Kenney is a youth
of seventeen' years, and from his story ap-
pears to have been the tool of others in the
perpetration of outrages against the rail-
road company, lie is said to have told the
detectives that it was he who, during the

more active days of the recent strike of the
railroad machinists, threw a brick" that
fractured the skull of Frank W. Wllger, a
watchman In the employ of the company.
Wilger is still in a hospital, and until to-
day no clue had been obtained by the police
to the Identity of his assailant.

Kenney says Zimmerman paid him r«0
cents to throw the brick, and afterward
congratulated him- on "doing a good job."
Tie also says that he and Zimmerman mail«?
an attempt to blow up the riverside round-
house of the railroad company sons, time
ago, when they accomplished nothing morn
than the breaking of several hundred panes
of window glass. He received 50 cents for
this work also. As a result of this state-

ment an additional charge of conspiracy
has been placed against Zimmerman.

Ames, who is one of the vice-presidents
of the strikers' union, is said to be a Chi-
cago man. • \u2666

*

A CHANCE FOR GOOD MEN.

Some $4,000 Places To Be Filled by

Competition.
The Civil Service examination for trans-

fer tjix appraiser in »w York and Kings
counties, .which is announced for January
52, lias aroused much interest amonu Civil
Service reformers" and ought to awaken th^.
ambition of a good many capable men,
since it offers an opportunity for permanent
employment at.53. 500 and $4,000 a year.

There am six of these places in New York
and lime in Kings which may be filled as
vacancies occur from the lists to be made
up. Controller Williams is reorganizing
and reforming- his department, >and. it is
understood, is likely to wood out such of
the political holders of these places as do

not measure up to JII3 standards of effi-
ciency and appoint men who win in the
competition. When the places were estab-
lished tho Civil Service reformers demand-
ed competition, but the pressure of the poli-

ticians was too strong. Now all believers
in the merit system are anxious to sec a
large number of able candidates, to assure
a list which will leave uo room for doubt
of the practicability of competition.-

Tn addition to. an examination on the
duties of the office, candidates willbe rated
on their education, experience and personal
qualifications, as determined by sworn
statements in the applications, inquiries
from those acquainted with the applicants
and an oral examination or interview with
the examiners. Preference willbe given to
candidates between thirty-five and forty-
five years old, and special credit will be
giver, in rating education to graduation
from a college or -law school and in rating
experience to law practice. It is believed
that this plan offers the best method ot
securing men of the practical sense, experi-

ence and personal characteristics needed
for the most efficient work. It will be sur-
prising if such an opportunity does nut ap-
peal .to many able men. Applications are
to be received un to noon of January 15.: -.

B £ O. CONSPIRACY

MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIES.
1 (Furnished by Frederic H. Hatch i- Co., Xo. "0
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Afflicted Men Will Sleep in
Open nd Get Proper Food.
Men In New York City threatened with

consumption or victims of tuberculosis In

its incipient stages are Invited to camp out
every night, at No. 233 ;East r.7th street
and attend business during the day.. The
capacity of tho camp is limited, but up

'"
that limit all will be welcome.

At the end of a three to six months' out-
ing Dr. Edward J. Bermlngham said yes-
terday a sufferer -would be practically cur^d
and at the same time have grained a liberal
education as to how to live and what to

eat. Dr. Bermlngham, who Is at the head
of this night camp, lays down all th* rule",

ami ha says if any camper disobeys he must
get out. Dinner Is served in an indoor
dining- room at 6:30 o'clock, and consists
of plenty of roast beef or lamb, varied with
turkey or chick »;n, and on Friday fish, one
green vegetable and one starch vegetable.

Them is nothing to drink but milk.
Until.9 o'clock there Is reading and card

playing and educational talks, special lri-
Ktructlon i>-ms: given by Dr. \u25a0H. Holhrook
Curtis and Dr. Elmer A. Miller. This tu-
berculosis clinic la considered to have she
best equipment in the world, and the build-
ing has been especially adapted to tho most

advanced treatment Of the disease.
The camp dormitory Is a large hall open

on three sides, with practically no roof.
In an adjacent room every man has his
locker, and one of the rules is to take a
shower buth before breakfast. This meal
consists of three cooked eggs, one-eighth of
a pound of butter and an eighth of a pound
of whole wheat bread, a breakfast food and
a pint of milk. At 8 :30 hi thfl morning
everybody In camp cratvls out of his. sleep-
ing bag, which is friado of double thick
woollen blankets.

The temperature of the camp yesterday
afternoon was such as to make the men
hustle to got into the dressing room, Which
i,--, steam heated. The. beds w*re getting as
much fresh air as they would have got were
they lined tip on the Brooklyn Bridge.'

As this ni«ht camp was only opened in
November, there are no statistics obtain-
able as to results. In several instances,

however, the patient's family has been tem-
porarily provided for while he was under-
going treatment and he happened to be out
of employment; and where tlie patient was
found to be engaged in work detrimental
to hi« cure, a new place was found for him
by the clinic.

The clinic makes no charge where the
man is unable to pay. and even when he
jleaves the -camp a doctor willkeep track of
him, advising him whenever possible, espe-
cially as to arranging his sleeping room to
the best advantage to ward off consumption.

The physicians in charge predict gfeat
things of this Ieducational tuberculosis
camp. Not* York apartment houses may.

bo asked to have open air bedrooms in th*
equipment, and if enough applications are
made for admission Dr. Birmingham as-
sures the public all will be accommodated,

even ifadditions have to be made.

WHITEPLAGUE FIGHT

Last Year's Record Expected
To Be Doubled in 1010.

Reports gathered from all parts of the
United States show that %$,180,62 J. 50 was
expended during the last year by the vari-
ous interests fighting consumption, accord-
Ins to a bulletin issued yesterday by the
National Association for the Study and
Prevention Of Tuberculosis. The bulletin,

which is preliminary to a. longer report,
states that more than ten million pieces of
literature were .distributed and that 117,312
patients were treated and assisted by the
sanatoria,

'
dispensaries and anti-tubercu-

losis associations.
Of the total amount expended 55,292,-

259 77 was spent for the treatment of tuber-
culous patients in sanatoria and hospitals.

-The anti-tuberculosis associations spent
$375,559 56, the dispensaries and clinics
$i>40,474 t>

* and the various municipalities
$1,111,967 58. The dispensaries gave free
treatment and advice to 61,586 patients
during the year, the sanatoria and hospitals

treated 38,758 patients and the associations
assisted 16,988,

New York leads in the anti-tuberculosis
work done during the year, with an ex-
penditure of 51,66?, 179 76, the distribution
of 4,997,600 pieces of literature and the
treatment of 41,771* patients. Pennsylvania

and Massachusetts were not far behind,

both states spending more than $1,000,000.
Reports indicate that during the coming
year the record of 1909 willbe doubled.

CAMP FOR PHTHISIS
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DRUG BOARD TILT

CHANGES IMMIXENT.

Before promising support to men a meas-
ure or to the men behind it, however, the
local associations Will await the Governor's
inn*usll Assemblyman Robert £. Conklln.
who has UeaaeVl the forces of the local
«lrt:ggists in tii*1 legislature, and Thomas
I-amb, of -Brooklyn, secretary of the Retail
r»ruggiMs" Protective Association, conferred
tvitii the <io\eriioi O!i December S. As-
scsnWymon Conklhi recited the association's
grievances. lie said that the inspectors of
*h'» eastern branch were guilty of fake in-
ppedions, that the fines paid by the drug-
gists were spent by the board members
iind^r Urn misleading head of "Kxpenses,"
s»r.d that the druggists objected to the vest-
ing of police powers in a private board.
Assemblyman Conklln alleged favoritism
on tluipart of the inspectors, a:xl t-aid they

examined s-ome stores and never visited
the stores of 'it:- druggists who were
favorable to the' lnterests of the board.
Many other grounds for the revolt were
explained to th^ Governor.

-Mr. Conklln told of the conference yester-
day for lbs first time. He said the Gov-
ernor contemplated recommending the
transferring of the enforcement of the phar-
macy law to the Department of Health, and
the power of examination and licensing
pharmacists to the Board of Regents.

"H»- believes" said Mr. Conklln, "that
the board might well be composed of drug-
cists, but that it should be a part of the
i-ta'e. government, paid by the state, and
that the fines and fees should be turned
over to the State Treasurer."

Governor Hughes Said to
Favor Drastic Reforms.

Tb» State Board of Pharmacy, a private
bedy. will m**?t in Albany to-day for the

lart time before the coining ieraion of. the.
legislature either abolishes or changes it
a* the result of opposition and bitterness'
in drugsrists* circles in New York. Officers
will"be elected and routine business will be
transacted at Ui» regular sessions, but at
private conferences itis expected that plans
rcf.l be, made to combat the opposition

which Is sure to arise and which willnrob-
»V.y receive the .'--v.;'!1 of Governor
Hugh??.

The board is made up of three sections of
five member* each which have jurisdiction

\u25a0over the druggists in the Kastern, Middle
and Western rorti«>is of the state, where
they act as <-)i«.ii!!;fvf. inspectors of Jrns
ooares and have amon« other powers that
of fining drussrlsts |H when drups in the
{stores are found below the standards.

The dissatisfaction with the board has
tv« r:\ confined to the drufisis-ts of the East-

ern section, who set up many grievance?.
It took the form last year of an attempt

to legislate the Board of Pharmacy out of
•JatetßK*. In this year's fight, as in the
rn<» last year, the greater part of the 'work
will b«» done by the West- hester County
Pharmaceutical Association. the Ketail
Drugjrists* Protective Association of creat-
or MlYork and the Greater New York
Pharmaceutical Association.

Sympathy for their movement, these
drug-gists gay. has become statewide, so
•hat the;.- expect the support of the New
York State Pharmaceutical Association, the
most influential body of druggists in the
state. in the coming: struggle. This body
has hitherto supported the Board of Phar-

\u25a0M -. the. MOW York drugpists say.
A prominent member of a local a.<=!=ocla-

tioa asserted yesterday that members of
the Eastern branch of the board bad said
to officers of these associations that they
realized a change must be made at the
coming passion of the legislature. They
ffEked. he paid, to \u25a0»\u25a0 represented at Ieon-
fenence at which a bill to be agreed uonn
by ell factions should be drafted and intro-
duced by representatives of the New York
State Pharmaceutical Association.

The conference was held last Thursday in
the rooms of the Drug CI'JD, at No. 203
Broadway, at which the provisions of a
'<ill were tentatively drawn. This bill would
introduce* many vital changes.

The pharmacy law. under which the pres-
ent board acts, provides for the election of
Its members by associations of druggists,
mskes them answerable to .the Governor
*nd th» New York State Pharmaceutical
Association and gives it police powers to
collect lines and fees for registration. It
provMos That the receipts of the board, out-
ride of expenses, snail bo given to th« Mow
York CMIOdJi of Pharmacy and the Brook-
lyn Colleje of Pharmacy.

The bill to l>c introduced would create a
state board of pharmacy of nine members.
nhich would not be divided into districts.
The members

*
wwuld be appointed by the.

Board of Regents. wMcb wouJd be compelled
'.o appoint only licensed pharmacists. This
requirement is not included In the present

law. The Regents would he askf<] to select
lbs appointees from a list submitted by the
New York State Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion. The fines would he reduced and the
jeceipts of the board turned over to the
si^.f Treojsurei*.

RED BANK'S NEW OFFICIALS.
Red Bank. X. J.. Jan. 2 (Special).— The

Republicans returned to power yesterday (
for another year, when Charles H. Root !
resumed th* office or Mayor. Mayor;Root I
announced the following appointments:
Borough Clerk, A. C. Harrison: Counsel.
John P. Arrogate, jr.; Collector, Dr. Will-
iam M. Thompson: Supervisor of Water
Department, William 11. Houston: Super-
visor or Streets and Sewers. James Nor-
man; Borough Recorder, James 11. Pickles;
Borough Physician. Dr. B. H. Garrison;

'

Overseer of the Poor. Albert McQueen, and
Chief of Police, J. Pnink Patterson.

PASTOR HAS MIXED FLOCK.
Sparta. N. J.. Jan. 2 (Special).

—
A Bap- j

tist minister preaching to a mixed congress -
j

tion of Methodists and Presbyterians is a Jreligious peculiarity of the hamlet known |
as Houses, or Woodruff Gap. three miles j
from here. The minister is the Rev. John !
Smith, of Lafayette, and he conducts the J
services in the church and also leads the j
Sunday school every Sunday afternoon. It j
was quite appropriate some years ago to
have a Baptist minister, as there were as
jnany Baptists in Houses as there were of
any other faith; but recently the Baptists ,
have been leaving th* section, and now j
only the Methodists and Presbyterians re- !
main.

APPEALS FOR CHARITY.

The Charity Organization Society. N't?-
105 W>st-22d -:\u25a0\u25a0»'. appeals to behalf of
a widow, -wno only three months ago. lest
her husband and was left without savin??.
Because of three little children, the oldest
of whom is only three years of age. site is
unable to take regular work. The amount
needed for th»? care o* herself .and her
family i» ?ISO f*»r the coming year.

The Charity Organization Society •'•
'.edges with ttianks the folio* :

contributions in response to previous ap-
peals of this kind. Max Holts, 410; **In
Memory c: R. J. G.." *5: H. D. Babe:
|5: Anonymou* 55: Mr?. Miles B. Carpen-

ter. Sl<>: Miss Rose L. Hirsch. 51: "la
Memory of D. M. J." $10: "E. K-. $J.

Mrs. "John Van S. Oddie. $5; Miss Gra<«
Lamont. 51: M. H. Plant. Hi Edward £-
Poor. $5; Julius Heinemar.:-.. >.. Arthur SL

Bowman. «l;. "Boy of Fourteen," IV;

Zema. $l; M. F. 8.," $5; Anonymous. .&:
"F. M. ••«-"- "S. F. G.." 510; "InMemory

of D. T. ?5: Mrs. William E. Benjamin.
$25: "G '.. J.," $10: Montclair. V
If a boy or fifteen, now under the care

of the Charity Organization Society, -?-

have six months' treatment in a tubercu-
losis sanatorium, there Is every reason to
believe that he will be restored to health.
His mother died of tuberculosis. Two of
Mi brothers and one sister are sattutimg

from the same disease. One of t£*
brothers, formerly the chief support of
the family, is now in a sanatorium. Th*
father is not working, and the family in-
come is too small for the necessities of
We.

The Charity Organization Society appeal*
for $123. to be devoted exclusively to th*
expenses of sanatorium treatment for the
boy. Contributions may be sent to No. IDS
East 22d street. =is*.s*!

The society acknowledges with thaak»
the following contributions' in response t«»
previous appeals of this kind: In memory
M. B. 11.. ?5: Anonymous. $10: Albert A-
Leri »0; A. 8.. $1; » F. C.. «a; Mrs. M.
Radfor.i. ?! : Ferdinand Hermann. Sia.

DR. STEVENS TAKES PULPIT.
With the advent of tha Rev. Dr. William

Dv Bose Stevens, the First Reformed Epis-

coral Church, at Madison m and £strt
street, is once more under ..? care of \u25a0*

pastor, for the first time since the d-Mth
of the Rev. Charles H. Coon, \u25a0.-. Mar:
--•-. comes to >;?•*- York from -\u25a0»

three years' ministry at th«> Church of"Ovr
Redeemer,- in Philadelphia.

More Dominant Sore than
Ever. Say Prominent Men
Chicago. Jan. 2.—Men of prominence i->

national politics believe .that the teaching
of Jesus Christ are more dominant tn pub-
lic affairs to-day than when they ent«r«d
active life, according to answers. to ques-

\u25a0 .-- read to-day before the Plymouth

league of the Oak Park Congregational

Church.
Two questions «\u25a0„•* =\u0084!- •-> the sixty

leading men of the nation by Bruce Bar-
ton, president of the league, early in D*-

cember. One. related to tho dominance or
the spirit of Christianity. The oth#rqu»«-

tlon war: "Is it an advantage or a dis-
advantage for a public man to •! Imo^n
as a professing Christian?"

-
One of the first to an»Tv*r w«s Jarses 9.

Bherman. Vice-President of •-- UnJ-*<l
States. "To your first inquiry." aaW th*
Vice-President. "Ibeg- to answer that Itla
my belief that with the proyress of edu-
ratlon and civilization throughout th«
world th<* spirit of Jesus Christ become*
more dominant, not •:.\u25a0-..; in bus tats s or In
politics alon*. but In the smaller affairs of
everyday l!f.c In ans'-verics'rour second
query Ihate to believe, and I46 not be-
lieve, that it 1= disadvantageous \u2666*> any

man in any calling to be a nrofwaaUia;

Christian. Iam firm In the conviction
that the time will never come In this coun-
try when a man in high position willboo-
itate to speak (-•.-\u25a0 and freely to mc%
questions as you propound."
"Ibelieve it is a strong- advantage for a

public man to-day to be a prefe3sln*

Christian." wrote OttM PlnchoU chief
government forester. "Itgives him confi-
dence in himself and It sires others eoaft-
dence in him."

Others who answered th» question* **-

presstng belief in the- growth of Christian-
ity and its influence In public affairs Wttm
Voedrow Wilson, president Si Princeton
University; Dr. Lyman Abbott and Speaker
Joseph G. Cannon.

"Theological students used to take a tn»r
years* course on hell, but -\u25a0«.- they tak- a
four years' course in higher crttlcisaa.
learning to Interpret tn* bock ofQmtemtu

m "in the beginning- God created a prot»>-
piasm. after which ao created tadpoles
and monkeys.*

"
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